
 

FROGS AGM Minutes 

Date of Meeting: Tuesday 2nd November 2021 

Time: 7.30pm 

Location: members own homes via Microsoft Teams 

Attendees:  Kathleen Swaine, Sara Palmer, Vicky Toghill, Natalie Baker, Michelle Noakes, Alex Leftly, Paula Yates, Amy Gregory, Angela Le-Lievre, Paul Gibson. 

Apologies: none  

Minutes:  

Agenda 

no: 

Notes Actions 

1. Welcome: SP opened meeting and welcomed attendees 

and thanked everyone for joining us for our first face-

to-face meeting in over 18months.  

Apologies made from via email  

SP explained  

 

  

2.  Chair’s annual report: 

SP explained the purpose of an AGM is to explain the 

work FROGS have carried out over the past year and to 

summarize the events run and organised during that 

time. SP listed numerous events that were carried out 

even with the COVID restrictions, including the 

Christmas and Summer Raffles, virtual Father Christmas 

visits, World Book Day Completion, Easter Colouring 

competition, Year 6 Leavers Prom and most recently 

MN to email the minutes from 

the AGM alongside the Chair’s 

and Treasurer’s reports to Carol 

in the office and ask her to add 

onto the school website so they 

are available for everyone to 

see who wishes to.  

 



the Firework Spectacular. SP mentioned how successful 

we had all found the text messaging to purchase raffle 

tickets. SP also thanked everyone on the FROGS 

committee, the school staff and children and their 

families and local businesses for their support.  SP’s 

Chair report is saved on the FROGS one drive account.  

3 Treasurer’s Annual Report:  

NB handed out a copy of the Financial Statements Year 

ending 2021 to everybody present.  NB explained and 

gave an overview of the accounts she was discussing go 

back to August 31st 2021. Details of accounts can be 

found on the FROGS one drive account.  

 

NB explained that we had raised £6, 504.36p after costs 

at the Firework Spectacular.  

 

MN see above.  

4.  Nominations:  

SP started the nominations by explaining how the 

voting process would work and mentioned she would 

be happy to remain on as chair if nobody else would 

like a go and VT mentioned she would be happy to have 

a try as Chair, therefore VT nominated herself and AL 

seconded her. SP gracefully said that happily VT could 

have a turn as Chair and she would stand down.   This 

was uncontested therefore VT is nominated to be Chair.  

The nominations for the following occurred: 

Vice Chair: SP stood for Vice-Chair and was seconded by 

VT. This role was uncontested.  

 MN will meet with AL-L to 

discuss the Social Media Role.  



Treasurer: NB stood for Treasurer again, seconded by 

VT. AL offered to support NB in this role. As NB 

explained she enjoyed the role but at times with work 

and family life it sometimes became a bit too busy.  this 

role was uncontested.   

Secretary: MN stood as Secretary again which was not 

contested and was seconded by VT. This role was 

uncontested.  

Social Media: Angela Le-Leive stood for the Social 

Media Role and was seconded by SP. This role was 

uncontested.  

Committee Members: Amy Gregory, Alex Leftly, Paula 

Yates, Paul Gibson.   

Teacher REP: Kathleen Swaine.  

 

No objections from anyone present. 

 

5. AOB:  

SP closed the meeting at 8.50pm and thanked 

everybody for attending.  

Next meeting Tuesday 9th November via Teams.  

  

 

 

 


